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The Evening; Journal

THE S \ FtTV-FÎRST PLEDGE.

w

L ha-.<■ here lu Wilmington thousands of men and
«omen who are engaged in callings In which
rovvDBo ma.
j the element of danger exista to a greater or lesser
degree. In the discussion of accidents and the trial
Beter** ll IS* HSitw *| Wlbaia(Vm. D*l, »• hm*4
of tort cases wo bear much said about negligence
Sbe* uttar.
1 Republic«*
pOltabe* *uUy *>**»
and contributory negligence as being the underlying
SSM»t Stt*d*T». Vf
causes of such accidents and litigations. Within the
THE EVENING JODDDIII. PUBLISHING COMPANY.
last week a prominent ”allroad officiai who has much
to do with tort claims said to us that nine-tenths of
Feerth ud Witplay Blpuata, WUaalnpton. Dalawara.
the accidents in the transportation and industrial
oa< ■Entravon 101 W. Fourth Street.
Buel
fields arc due to carelessness and an utter or partial
TBBMS OF STTBBOKimOM.
1 disregard or violation of the rules and regulations
II, pa*U|a prepeld, $8 00 • jmi, or M rente »
■t
making for human safety.
9*7*81* I* adaave*. My turln, als aaat* • week.
The working men and women in Wilmington have
it within their power to put an end to much of tho
nurioni >
OBea, Editorial tad Few*
physical suffering and death In the local Held by co
Tha Plain
Soaaa, Ciremtatio* Department and all
operating with employers In the so-called safety-first
Miv>» ft A tt natta
ether depertmenie *f ibis »ewepeper <•«■
ha reached tbraugb this Privat* Braaafe
movement that now Is attracting so much attention
Etch***«.
in all sections of the United States. Such co-opera
Editorial and Few* Boom*, 180S,
tion, which would be both sensible and natural, not
Baalaaaa OBea, S3««.
iitaaaiui
only would stand between wage-earner» and danger
and death, but also protect the pockets of both em
Few York OBaa: 884 Fifth Aren*.
Okie*** Offlra : 111 Somih Michigan At***»
ployers and employes, and. In the aggregate, result in
the saving of large amounts of money.
THE ’ B'TEFIFO JOURNAL nae* tbs United Free* Fawa
In a technical magazine we find the following pledge
Barrira, received la tu editorial rooms over s ipeAal wir«.
which, wc think, should be read carefully and taken
This newspaper U ea aal* regularly at every aawe etaud
ta WBmliutan sad tbs prlaelpal towaa ta tha »tat« ad Data
by every man and women In Wilmington who ‘s en
ware; ale« at Breed Street Statt**
gaged In a pursuit that contains the element of per
Chassant Street* Station, Philadelphia, Fa.
sonal hazard :
1. as a laborer, will hole fast to all rules promul
a ryllos tfaa.
Advmilling ratas
gated for my safety.
■a ataaatiea prv< he anaigaad
I will never take a chance when a safe way will
prevent an accident.
I pledge myself Ip so far as accidents arc concerned,
to be a protectionist.
I will always do all 1 can to stop the loss of life and
to prevent accidents.
SENATOR duPONT WINS ONCE MURK.
I. In the Interest of myself and fellows, will culti
NITED Slates Senator Henry A. duPont’» heroic
vate safety habits.
1 will never work about machinery until I advise
fight in Congress and out ot Congress for Jus
myself It I safe.
tice for Ralph I. Sasse, of this city, and three other
I will never Impoverish my family or reduce my
cadets who were expelled from the West Point
earning capacity by being tuneless.
1 wlil not take a chance at the risk of my life or
Military Academy because
they
dran*
a
little
Injury to my body.
blackberry wine when out ou a hike, has advanced
1 will always protect myself where pieces of metal
another step. The courtmartlal convened to retry
are liable to fly and strike my eyes by wearing gog
them has recommended that they be reinstated at a
gles.
time agreeable to Secretary of War Garrison und that
I will always defend the principles of safety first.
I believe It Is better to be careful than careless.
they be given their original standing In their
1 will always assist a fellow laborer In advising him
classes. U 1» not thought that the Secretary of War
to be careful.
will delay long in ordering thelr reinstatement that
I wil preach to my .’ellows care, then our ranks «’ill
the act of Injustice done the young men mny be rec
not he filled by the careless.
I will care for my family by bring more careful.
tified as completely as possible.
I will hold safety thoughts paramount to all others.
The expulsion of the cadets aroused nution-wldc In
I will never do a careless net which is liable to
terest and resentment. It was regarded by most per
cause an Injury.
sons as rank injustice that four promising young men
I will be In the safety movement for the preserva
should be driven from the academy In disgrace »nd
tion of life, as much so as protecting my country or
their military future destroyed simply because they
family.
I will be first In the safety army, fighting to drive
bad indulged in a little wine. If they hud gotten
the careless from its ranks.
drunk and so demeaned themselves in public as to
ff all tho wage-ei.rncrs in Wilmington would taka
disgrace the service, the act of expulsion perhaps
that pledge and live up to it, the accident wards in
would not have excited the public Interest and ad
our hospitals practically would be put out of business.
verse comment that It did. There was, however,
Would it not be well for the employers of labor aud
nothing of that sort. The extreme penalty was In
the unions to have copies of that pledge printed and
flicted upon them for merely indulging in a small
circulated for signers to the end that the safety-first
drink of the wine In an out-of-thc way place. In fact,
movement may be brought home to each man and wo
the public knew nothing about it and would have
man engaged in a calling which embraces the ele
known nothing about it hud it not been for u desire
ment op hazard?
of certain men connected with tho academy to punish
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the cadets severely. It was not until ti e first courtmartial, being misled as to Its discretionary power
In the matter, had made a finding which led to the ex
pulsion of the four defendants that" those who were
so eagor to punish them realized, that they had over
reached and made national martyrs of the lads. Sen
ator duPont and others took up the fight to have tho
great wrong righted. Step by step the struggle pro
ceeded. Obstacle after obstacle was surmounted.
And now. after many months of fighting the work of
tho first court-martial hqs been upset and It only re
mains for the Secretary of War to say the final word
that will put the four beneficiaries of Senator dul’ont’s
zealous and generous efforts back !n the ranl.j * the
finest body of military cadets In the world.

NEEDED— A HOSPITAL SITE.
'T'HBRE is an opportunity now for some wealthy
Delawarean to distinguish himself by giving a
site for the proposed new Physicians’ and Surgeons’
Hospital, which has become so popular In tho public
mind that It baa outgrown Its present building at
Eighth and Adams streets. The board ot managers,
as a result ot Us campaign for funds last Fall, has
in hand enough money to Justify It in going ahead
■with the new building, but it hasn’t enough to war
rant it in purchasing a site and proceeding with the
construction work.
Since the hospital was founded it and the dispensary
attached to it have given relief in thousands of cases.
It also msy be said In Us behalf that it has done much
charity work in the clinic, the wards and the dis
pensary. When an institution of that sort has placed
itself in such a position that nothing stands between
it and new buildings except a suitable site, surely
there must be some liberal-hearted man or woman In
Delaware who will provide the ground needed so the
construction work may go on.

A TIMELY ADDRESS.
f^^ITH Wilmington on the eve of establishing a
▼w civic centre and with several other public or
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semi-public improvements of magnitude in contem
plation, the visit of Dr. Werner Hegemann, secretary
of the committee for the Architectural Development
of Greater Berlin and general secretary of the City
Planning Exhibitions of Berlin and Dusseldorf, Ger
many, Is timely. He will deliver an address tomorrow
evening in the Assembly Hall, duPont Building, under
the auspices of the Chamber of Commerce. No doubt
those who hear or read his address will obtain much
valuable information for future use In public and
quasi-public work.
Dr. Hegemunn, as a city planning expert, has' an
in.arnationai reputation,
Notwithstanding the fact
that he has come to America to cooperate with city of
ficials and public-spirited citizens in the promotion of
planning projects, the demand upon his time while
here will be great and our Chamber of Commerce was
fortunate in inducing him to make one of his addresses
here.
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PRIVATE FORTUNES AM» CONFISCATION.
MARSHALL’S amplification of
VICE-PRESIDENT
the speech he delivered before tho National
Democratic Club In New York City recently, is even
worse than the speech itself. Such a confiscation of
private fortunes as he hints al never would be tol
erated in this or any other constitutionally-governed
country. Men do not amass fortunes to have them
seized by the State when they are dead and burled.
They do It, as a rule, to ,usure to themselves the com
forts and luxuries while they aro living and to their
families financial independence after the builders of
the fortunes are dead and gone. For laws to be
enacted providing, as Vice-President Marshall says,
that government shall seize everything In excess
of $100,000 belonging to a personal estate would be to
penalize business energy, sagacity and thrift, to
stifle comraeroial and Industrial development, and. In
cidentally, strike a blow Bt labor, which is so largely
dependent upon
commercial and industrial enter
prises which have been conceived and built up by
men of great wealth, or who have gained great wealth
by conceiving and building them up. Many large for
tunes have been made Just an honestly as many small
fortunes have been accumulated.
It would be the
height of Injustice to penalize a man who seizes and
Improves his opportunities and confiscate his estate
for the benefit of those who are too blind to see op
portunities or too indifferent or lazy to seize them
when they see them.
"Men of Judgment have expressed to me the opin
ion that If a vote were taken on a proposition to make
all estates over the sum of $100,000 revert to the
State upon the death of the owner—the $100,000 be
ing exempted—it would be carried 2 to 1,” Mr. Mar
shall said.
In other words array the poor against the rl<*h at
the polls, with the poor probably outnumbering tho
rich ten to one. Under such conditions why should
the vote bo only 2 to 1 In favor of such a plan of con
fiscation ?

NEW NEWS OF YESTERDAY
Two Instances of Mysterious
Disappearance Recalled
By Holland.
"I remember chatting with oue of the
Harper Brothers,
who were the
originators of the great publishing
house known by the name of Harper
& Brothers, I should say about flit
year 1886 or 1887," said the late Chief
Justice Noah Davis, of the New York
Supreme Court, to me u few year»
ago. "I do not now remmber whlcti
one of the brothers It was. but I do
know he was one of the sons of thf>
founders of the house. I asked him
if there was ever any trace of S. S.
Conanl, whom I knew as tho man
aging editor of Harper’s Weekly.
"Mr. Harper told me that Mr. Connuts dlsappeataucc was as complete
as though he had fallen tin Witnessed
Into a bottomless pit. He left his
r.iuse one morning expecting to go to
the office. Ho was never heard from
nor could the slightest trace of him
be discovered even by tho most as
siduous police work.
"I remember saying to Mr. Harpet
that the case was similar In the dis
appearance feature of It to that ol
John Lansing, who for years was
chancellor of New A’ork Stale, and
one of Its great, chancellors.
“I said to Mr, Harper that at one
time
I had a chut with Thurlow
Weed, shortly after Ills return from
the mission to Europe, to which 1 <
was appointed by President Lincoln
in the fall of 1861. In the course oi
this conversation something was said
which led Mr. Weed to speak of the
disappearance of Lansing. He said
that It was a tragedy and a mys
terious tragedy which for some Hint
was a national topic.
"Mr. Weed told me that be remem
bered very well writing something
about the disappearance for his news
paper. the Albany Evening Journal.
"I asked Mr. Weed to toll me what
he recollected of the incident. He
said ’Chancellor Lansing was one ol
the greatest lawyers of his kind In
the United States. He became espe
cially conspicuous at the time of the
adoption of the constitution of the
Unlted States because of his very
earnest efforts to prevent Nor York
Slate from ratifying the constitution,
and had It not been for Alexandei
Hamilton he would have succeeded.
If New, York had not ratified, the
constitutional convention would havt
been a failure and no one could tell
what the future of what is now the
United Slates would have been.
“ Lansing.’ said Mr. Weed, ’was
very highly respected notwithstand
ing his opposition to tho consfituti >
About the year 1812 he retired from
hia position as chancellor because he
had reached the age limit. He be
came very successful as a lawyer in
private practice after that.
“‘Now,’ said- Mr, Weed, ’all that
is known of his disappearance Is this.
He left his hotel In New York to walk
a short distance to the steamhoai
dock, expecting to post a letter or
documents designed for use In some
important, engagement at Albany.
No person was ever found who saw
the chancellor after he reached the
steamboat pier
His friends at New
York presumed that he had taken the
boit, for Albany. Inquiry showed
however, that he was not upon thf
boat when It arrived at Albany. His
disappearance was absolute, without
the slightest trace of him. There
were all sorts of conjectures, t-’omc
thought that he had met with an ac
cident, perhaps fallen into the river.
Others were persuaded that he hao
been attacked secretly and robbed.
Some thought that he was murdered
and at one time the Impression was
that he had suddenly gone insane.
“‘Now. continued Mr. Weed, ’al
though there was never any trace of
the chancellor after he left his hotel,
nevertheless one of the many pieces
of secret Information Impartd to me
some years later 1 have kept secret
and shall always keep secret. But,
I will tell you this much; the chan
cellor was engaged as counsel in
some very Important litigation. Some
original documents which were vital
as evidence were in his possession.
These documents disappeared when
he did. I cun say no more without,
betraying my secret excepting that f
can say that the disappearance of the
chancellor disproves the statement
that, sootier or later, murder will out.
The real reason for and the manner
of the disappearance of the chancellor
will, with my death, be forever hid
den from the knowledge pf men.”
"I spoke of this to Dr. Harper to
show that In a great and crowded
city It was Impossible for a man of
prominence to disappear without the
slightest trace. In the ease of Mr.
Conant, however, who was a man ot
singular purity and uprightness of
life, abounding in charity and with
out enemies, and In perfect health, ll
was Impossible to ascribe any reason
for his disappearance excepting that
it was caused by some peculiar kind
of accident.”
tCapyright. 1918, by E. J. Edwards.
All rights reserved.»
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|DUPONT MEN ARE
1
COUNTY WANTS DECISION INTOMORROW
FINISHING BUSINESS!
THE CLUB CASES
LAND FOR NEW
BRIDGE APPROACH

Judge Churchman, In Clt, Court to
One of the most elaborate "Dutch ■
morrow. will hand down a decision In Suppers" over given in Wilmington I
j the liquor cases recently heard in that was that last, night iu the grill room ■
court, involving the right of clubs to of the Hotel DuPont, In honor of the
dispense liquors. The cases followed superintendents of the high explosive
the raid on tho Käst End German plants of the duPont and its subsi
Democratic Club of No. 1622 Hast Six diary companies, who are ln conven- ]
teenth street, when Isaac S. Horn, Al tion here- The supper wa.-, attended j
bert Ko .p and John l>ong, reputed offi
cials of the organization, we-e charg by the superintendent« of the plants |

The New- Castle County Levy
Court today began making prepara
tions for the building of the proposeu
new bridge across the Christiana
River at Third street. To obtain the
square bounded by Church, Third ana
Fourth streets for the western ap
proaches to the bridge. Mr. Burris ed with selling intoxicating liquors and members of the duPont Puff and
Powder Club, who will entertain tho
presented the following resolution In without a state license.
court this morning:
superintendents at a smoker tonight.
‘InPONT "LÜB DANCE.
Resolved, That the county engineer
be Instructed and authorized to pro
The regular dauce of the duPont
ceed to arrange to make an agreement Club was given in the ballroom of the
between the Philadelphia, Baltimore Hotel DuPont last night. About 45
and Washington Railroad Company, couples were present and a delightful
the present owners of the tract of evening was spent. On May 6 the last
Mother Gray’* Sweet Powder* for Chil
land, bounded by Third, Fourth atm dance of the season will be held.
dren, a certain relief for Fcvci-i-tines». Head
Church streets and the Christiana
ache, Bad Stomach" Teething Disorder*, move
River; and the Levy Court of New
regulate tho Bowel* and Destroy Worm*.
DIO FOR TREAT It K TOMORROW and
They break up colds in 34 hours. They arc
Castle county. State of Delaware;
Workmen ot John A. Bader and ao pleurant to the taute Children like them.
whereby the said court may acquire
Over 10,00 testimonials.
Use by Mother*
the said tract of land from the saiu Company, contractors, who aro. to for 32 year«. They never fall. Hold by alt
build the duPont Theatre, will break Druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE. Ad
railroad company.
dress,
Allen
8.
Olmsted,
LeRoy,
N. Y.
ground
tomorrow
for
the
foundations.
When tho former Levy Court con
ferred with the Railroad Company re
garding the purchase of this land the
price was placed at $18,000.
The
idea now is to secure the whole lot
so that after ttie approach Is taken offthere will still remain enough land fori
a park.
The present park is very |
popular with the residents of the east |
side of the city. Hence the Levy i
Court in considering the question of
securing the land for the approach i
decided to secure the whole plot and
Our new Bedroom Furniture in an endless variety and very
give the people a park along the
serviceable. It seems to be a class by itself—a particularly no*
Christiana.

This Will Interest Mothers

,

ticeable feature being that it is low in price and workmanship,
style and finish beyond criticism. You can buy this furniture
with the assurance that it is reliable throughout, no matter how
high or low the price.

THREE MEN
KILLED WHEN
POWDER EXPLODES

Mahogany Bedroom Suite

vSolid

.—j---------------------------------------------------------------------- —-——

Large Solid Mahogany, hand carved
four pdster Bed ............................................

By the United Press.
LANDING, LAKE HOPTACONO, N,
J., April
Three men were blown
to pieces and thirteen Injured when
2,10(1 pounds of powder In the handpacked shell house of the Atlas Pow
der Company, one of the do Pont de
Nemours Powder Interests, blew up
today. The explosion blew the struc
ture Into kindling wood and parts ot
the bodies of the men were found in
trees hundreds of yards from the
plant.
Those killed are; Thomas Sossong.
80 years; William Messier, 21 years
and Philip Gulnzkl, about 20 years
old.

Beautiful solid
Solid Alahogany
Mahogany Dresser
Chiffonier; Chcvhand carved, up
right
standards:
al glass, 56 by
,16x30 inches. Plain
24 inches. Plain
French plate mir
ror set in mould j French plate mirframe. 44x22 inch
ror; hand carved
top, three small
upright standards
and two large well
constructed draw- ( and feet; heavy,
ers with
wood i
well
constructed
knob, hand carved
legs and feet.
base.

TAILORS OF
CITY STRIKE

$49.50

Master tailors of this city have a
small-sized strike on their hands, ac
cording to the officers of thj Jour
neymen Tailirs’ Union. The or^cnization last week sent to the employ
ing tailors a nemand for a to i per
cent wage increase, effective yester
Ksj
day, and when the employers failed to
sign the men walked out.
It was said that all the empln:,.,iti
except two have refused to sign.
Thomas O’Connell,
who
employs ,
about fourteen persons in his establisbmena. signed the'new wage scale.! p
lishment. signed the new wage scale. I (fj
not include the cutters who are not I | 1 'O
»If
on strike.

$45.00

They come in rich mahogany,

Quartered

i

oak, bird's-eye-maple and fumed oak- with
French plate beveled mirror, cast bl ass and

ou

fr o E

wood knob drawer pulls, A splendid, assortment and prices range

/'o E
u

V

n,

from
AND UP.

U

$15.00

I "
■i

High-Grade Dressers
We have a beautiful line to select
from. The Mahogany, Golden Quar
tered Oak, Bird's-Eye Maple. Circas
sian Walnut and Fumed Oak and
there is something about the serpen-,
tine and swell front dressers that
gives them an air of distinction. The
superior workmanship of the cabin
et maker is everwhere apparent—
the smooth working drawers and the
close joints.
Prices range from
$10.75 and up.
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Estate of
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Edward H. Brennan,
219-221 Market Street
Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings.
%
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Your Own Wishes

y

y
lighting the Washington street bridge,
y
The Pennsylvania railroad has donc a wonderfully
to the Wilmington Gas Company at
A
IK IT
sensible thing in establishing a rule which excludes
$55 a light. The bid of the WilmlngLULU ill UllLL ^
from its dining car atid restaurant service all per
ton and Philadelphia Traction Com-------------^
sons who have even a tendency toward communica
pan*, for electricity was $62.90 a First Dose of Pape’s Cold Compound /
light. Mr. Hollingsworth. Mr Good- I
Cud' MM.rippe Miser},
ble disease. Nor is it to be merely a transitory thing.
The employes are to be examined quarterly, it will
leg and Mr. Smith requested the mat- ,
yo(j can Bure,y
0r,pp(S anB y
apply to all who have anything to do with the preparater to be referred to the committee Rr^ak up the most severe cold, either A
We have received several Inquiries from Delà ware
tlon and serving of food. Only a perfect report as to
of the whole. Upon motion of Mr. i in head, ehest, hack, stomach or limbs, y
gunners and fishermen relative to the game and fish
health conditions will be accepted in any instance ao
Gooding the matter was referred until by taking a dose of Pape’s Cold Con»- y
license law passed by the Legislature at Its recent
far a» communicable diseases are affected. The exemthis afternoon. Mr Smith presented "-und every two hours untG three /
session. For the information of all who are inter
a resolution Instructing the Highway I consecutive doses am taken.
y
Inatton order applies to dishwashers, kitchen helpers,
Commissioner
to prepare plans for
** promptly relieves the most mis- /_
ested in the matter we will say that the new law
rooks and waiters, white and colored. Tuberculosis.
building the half mile of road lead- ,'rab,e headache, dullness, head and £
provides that non-residents of the State shall I'll V j
of the skin nnd all other alimenta rfsgunlod
ing out of Delaware City
i dose stuffed up. feverishness, sneez- /
a license of $10.50 to hunt game birds and animale j a« being, even remotely, communicable, will cause
Mr S- ott felt Hist Delaware t’l*v ; lnK «ore throat, mucous catarrhal dis- O
in Delaware. A non-resident fisherman must pay a
should Improve its street- before th * charges, running of the nose, sore- /
the immediate laying off of those In the service who
license fee of $3,50. A resident gunner must pay a
,1^ iM..i,. v in, the Bp ii'-ss atiSBMB gBd rln-iim;iiii- l«ing‘-s. ^
may ‘be afflicted with them, They also will be barred
proach< h.
Afi«*r vorne ülacu^rtio.i it i Tak«* thIk wonderful Compound as ^
license fee of $1.10.
A resident fisherman is not
from handling tableware and linen,
Quarters for the
was derided to Improve the road
direct, d. without Interference with y
taxed. The license fees go to tho Board of Game and
dining car belp will be established at ao-called “lay
Mr. Uurrts said he did nul bell .e your usual duties and with the k....../
fish Commissioners. Licenses are issued for the ealover points" and those quarters, too, will be made ] It Is necessary to have telephone* I -dg'1 thaï there *s in-citing else <p the >
sitda* year and all licenses. no matter when taken
of the t«o city companies ln tho I world, »hieb will cure your cGil er JJ»
Ihç subject of rigid inspection. AH in all. It will be
Court House offices »nd presented a ( Pape's Cold Compound, which any /
out. expire ou December 31.
an advanced step for the protection not only of the
neotatli n prof dl • to thi •' qu ........ rippt miieti a*
rompt’y -.’i' y
public, but also of the employes of the company.
Mnuance ot 'he Detmarvla Company 1 without any other assistance or bad /
The loafer «bo goes through as much of life
as pos
service at. tV- expiration of tli cur- after-effects as a 25-ceut package d | y
dble w’th bis hands In his pockets is usual),'
We all want the truth: hut God only knows who
fhe resolution
' I Pape's Cold
Compound, »hieb any /.
it enerrent marier
getie enough to take them out if he thinks there is
The only Melmarv i.i tern druggist cait supply--accept no sub- , y
haa it. U la. therefore.1 absurd and cruel for os to
adopted
bate or persecute one another on account of dlflerv Tifftsct te get them is somebody els«
phone to is. In the hqiMIng ■ >•' j Htute- eontaiPu no qululti; belongs !
b pockets
»
>iCtb ot religion* ■nlMitxn—Chesterfield
rt t*
iosr>
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WILMINGTON
TRUST
COMPANY

It you want your property
distributed after your death, ac
YOUR
OWN
cording
to
WISHES, you must do so by
will. Do not be foolish or su
perstitious about this matter.
Remember, a will is subject to
change whenever you so desire.
We will gladly give you ad
vice on the subject, and if de
sired, will write your will up
for you in proper legal form,
and keep i| free of charge.

Tenth and Market Streets
Fifth and Market Streets
Second and Market Streets
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Solid Mahogany
upright
1 carved,
standards; 25x21
Plain
j inches,
frame mirror set
in moulded Trame;
| 34x20-inch
top;
| three small and
four large, com
modious, well con*
structed drawers
! with wood knob
pulls; hand carved
legs and feet,

$36.00

J

I

|

Of graceful form; some with serpen
tine, .some swell and some straight front.

j

Owing <o a business call to Dover
this morning Governor Miller was
unable
to attend the
noonday
luncheon of the Chamber of Commerce in the Hotel DuPont. As aj
result, .the program carried was in-|
formal but enthuastle addresses were
made by Josiah Marvel, the president, |
Elliott. Colonel
Colonel George A.
George VV. Sparks. W. J. McCorkindale, Frederick Steinle and Senator
David J. Reinhardt. .
President Marvel presided and an
nounced that on Thursday evening
May 8 there would be a meeting of j
the Chamber in Eden Hall and for
that reason the midweek luncheon
would be discontinued that week.
Mr. Marvel said the industrial com
mittee recently went over the city
with representatives of a lar-je firm
seeking 300 acre« on wh’ch to locate
an industry. While he could not make
the name or nature of the business
public, he said It wras thougl t that the
Industry would ho secured for this
city, if this was done the population
of (he city would increase one per
cent, a month instead of one per centa year, he said. Mr. Marvel said the
committee had been aided by Mayor
Howell
It Is hoped that C. H. Geist, of
Philadelphia, principal stockholder of
the Wilmington Gas Company, will be
present in the near future as a guest
of the chamber.
Mr. Marvel also spoke of tho plans
I for a bee hive building, which it was
hoped to have completed within a
short time.

$45.00

Chiffoniers

%

HOPE FOR GREAT
INDUSTRY FOR CITY

It Is all right for our Vice-President to urge thu
injection of conscience into big business as an anti
dote for ills complained of, but when it comes to sug
gesting that government limit private fortunes and
pursue a system of confiscation, he is treading upon
dangerous ground and giving encouragement to class (
feeling and prejudice that should have no place in a
republic like ours, where so many large private for
tunes have been built up by intelligence, industry aud
thrift, and where there have been so many human fail
ures In life simply because those who failed lacked
Samuel L. Burris al Hie meeting of
or failed to utilize the essential qualities which make
the Levy Court today presented a re" j rx a rv|-vyrv| DDL' A l/C
solution awarding the contract for I |
Nj |)A|^AAx)
for success.

MAY AWARD BRIDGE
LIGHT CONTRACT SOON

/

New Bedroom Furniture
at Tempting Prices
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